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KUWAIT: Kuwait’s  health ministry has prepared
lists of frontline workers facing the novel coronavirus
who are entitled to financial rewards allocated by the
government. The lists were sent to the Civil Service
Commission for approval, Al-Anbaa Arabic daily
reported yesterday. The lists will then be sent to the
Cabinet’s coronavirus emergency committee.
Sources said the lists were sent to the CSC after
reviewing them earlier in the week, adding that the
number of those who deserve the rewards is nearly
40,000 employees from various sectors. They said
payments will be made
from March 12 until May
31, adding the rewards will
be equivalent to two
monthly salaries for doc-
tors and technicians and a
salary and a half for
administrators.

Meanwhile, Kuwait list-
ed 580 new COVID-19
cases and no virus-related
deaths yesterday. The fig-
ures took the caseload to
162,862, while deaths remained at 957, the health
ministry said. The number of people hospitalized
with the virus stood yesterday at 6,166 with 44 of
them in intensive care units, according to ministry
spokesman Dr Abdullah Al-Sanad, who revealed
that 11,419 swab tests were conducted over the
same period out of a total of around 1.5 million. The

ministry had earlier reported that 436 patients had
recovered from the virus over the same period, rais-
ing the total of those to have overcome the disease
to 155,739. Dr Sanad further urged the public to
follow health precautions, mainly social distancing,
in order to help limit the spread of the virus. In oth-
er news, several Arabic dailies reported yesterday
that the health ministry issued a decision to set the
PCR test’s price at KD 30 in private clinics and hos-
pitals based on a decision by the medical licenses
committee (1/2021) during a meeting held on Jan 23,

during which the PCR fee
was approved.

Separately, a local daily
reported yesterday that
the AstraZeneca-Oxford
vaccine will  soon be
approved and first ship-
ments may arrive in
Kuwait next week with
200,000 doses initially,
which will reach 800,000
by February and the start
of March. Al-Qabas

newspaper quoted sources who said that the
import is linked to approval time as the vaccine
must be registered first before preparing to receive
it. Advantages of the AstraZeneca vaccine include
easy storage, as it requires storage temperatures of
only two to eight degrees Celsius, compared to
others that require a temperature of -70 degrees

Celsius. This will enable the vaccination of most
members of the society, while the vaccine fights
new COVID-19 variants too.

Kuwait lists 580 COVID-19 cases, no deaths

Kuwait, Honduras
hold 1st round
of consultations
KUWAIT: The State of Kuwait and the Republic of
Honduras held yesterday the first round of bilateral
consultations virtually. Kuwaiti Foreign Ministry said
in a press statement that the two sides addressed
cooperation at various levels and exchanged views
on international issues of joint interest.  They agreed
on continuous coordination and cooperation at
international quarters as well as on backing efforts
for settling crises via diplomacy and constructive
dialogue on the international stage.

The virtual meeting was held in l ine with
instructions of Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad
Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah to overcome
obstacles created by the coronavirus and pursue
diplomatic action for sake of bolstering relations
with states of the globe. 

The Kuwaiti side was presided by the assistant
foreign minister for the Americas’ affairs,
Ambassador Hamad Al-Meshaan.  The session was
attended by the State of Kuwait Ambassador to the
United Mexican States and the non-resident envoy
to Honduras, Met’eb Al-Mutawtah, the acting rep-
resentative of Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development, the fund regional director for Europe
and Asia Affairs as well as for the Caribbean affairs,
Fawaz Al-Adsani, in addition to a number of min-
istry officials. The Honduran side was headed by
the foreign deputy undersecretary ambassador
Jose Herrera. 

Also attending was the Honduran Ambassador
to Kuwait Luis Alutso and other officials of the
Central American country. KFAED has funded
and run six infrastructural  enterprises in
Honduras since Kuwait established ties with this
country in 1992. Five bilateral agreements had
been inked as well.  —KUNA

40,000 frontline health workers
eligible for financial rewards 

Opposition MP to
file new grilling
against premier
By B Izzak 

KUWAIT: Opposition MP Musaed Al-Mutairi yes-
terday announced he will file a new grilling against
His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah over what he claimed
his refusal to cooperate on issuing a general pardon
law for activists and ex-MPs.

His Highness Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled said that
the grilling is “welcome” as long as it is in line with
the constitution, adding that issuing general pardon
legislation in accordance with the constitution is in
the hands of His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. He added that MPs how-

ever can submit a draft law for the general pardon
law and will be debated in the national assembly.

Opposition lawmakers have however accused the
government of failing to cooperate on issuing the
law which will benefit a number of former MPs and
activists who have been living in exile for the past
two and a half years to escape long jail terms.

Mutairi said that all Kuwaitis were proud that
their government mediated a Gulf reconciliation
earlier this month between Qatar and Saudi Arabia
and its partners who had boycotted Qatar. But,
Kuwaitis are wondering that the same government
has failed to make a reconciliation with the people
by agreeing on the general pardon law, the law-
maker said.

A number of opposition MPs immediately said
they will support the grilling. A few weeks ago,
three opposition lawmakers filed to grill the prime
minister, leading to his resignation which was
accepted by His Highness the Amir who later
renamed His Highness Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled to
form the new cabinet. 

200,000 
Oxford vaccine 

doses soon

Foreign Minister
receives letter from
Oman Sultan to Amir
KUWAIT: Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad
Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah received yester-
day a written letter from Sultan of Oman Haitham
bin Tareq to His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. The letter — focus-
ing on bolstering bilateral ties and issues of mutual
interest — was handed in by Omani Ambassador
to Kuwait Dr Saleh bin Amr Al-Kharousi during a
reception attended by senior officials at the
Foreign Ministry. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Omani Ambassador to Kuwait Dr Saleh bin
Amr Al-Kharousi (left) hands the letter over to
Kuwait’s Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser
Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah. —KUNA

Qatar graduates
10 Kuwaiti pilots
DOHA: Al-Zaeem Mohamed Bin Abdullah Al Attiyah
Air College held yesterday the graduation ceremo-
ny for ten Kuwaiti officers from the Kuwaiti Army
and Kuwait National Guard (KNG), of the eighth
batch student officers’ air force pilots, and support-
ing majors including 85 graduates. The Kuwaiti mili-
tary attache at the Kuwaiti Embassy in Qatar
Colonel Nasser Al-Hujaili said on the sidelines of
the ceremony that the graduating Kuwaitis include
four from the Kuwaiti Army and six from the KNG.
The Kuwaiti graduates fulfilled all the major
requirements during their studies of aviation, he
said. A total of 16 student officers from the Kuwaiti

Army will celebrate their graduation from Ahmad
bin Mohammed Military College in Qatar, he said.
He praised the distinguished cooperation between
Kuwait and Qatar at all levels, especially in the mili-
tary training and development. 

The political leaderships of both nations are
working to boost such cooperation, a matter
noticed in the increasing number of Kuwaitis gradu-
ated from various military faculties at Qatar, he
affirmed. The military cooperation between both
countries includes all kinds of armed forces, includ-
ing the air force in order to exchange expertise and
boost military capabilities, and conducting joint mil-
itary trainings, he said. The graduation was attended
by the Kuwaiti Ambassador to Qatar Hafith
Mohammad Al-Ajmi, and the head of the General
Presidency delegation of KNG, Associate
Operations and Training assistant, Major General
Faleh Shujaa’ Faleh. —KUNA

DOHA: Officials with the graduates in a group photo.

Two attempted
to smuggle
200 kg hashish
KUWAIT: Police arrested two people who
attempted to smuggle 200 kilograms of hashish
into Kuwait via sea, the Interior Ministry
announced yesterday. The arrest came after
detectives monitored the two suspects while
investigating information they received about an
attempt to smuggle the drugs by throwing them
in a marked location in the Gulf waters. The sus-
pects confessed their crime and led police to the
location of the drugs. They were sent to the
proper authorities to face charges.


